Background
==========

Well-designed clinical decision support (CDS) systems embedded in electronic health record (EHR) systems have been repeatedly shown to improve the quality and safety of health care.[@ocx106-B1] Use of CDS, especially in relation to medications, is widespread and includes examples such as drug interaction checking, drug-allergy alerts, and medication dosing alerts.[@ocx106-B12]^,^[@ocx106-B13] In the United States, CDS adoption has been spurred, at least in part, by the federal Meaningful Use incentive program, which mandated several forms of CDS.[@ocx106-B14]

However, developing and maintaining an effective CDS system is challenging. Guidelines, regulations, and medical evidence must be interpreted and translated into a form that can be executed in the EHR;[@ocx106-B18] this transformation often requires resolving ambiguity and developing consensus. Over time, knowledge assets accumulate and must be both managed and maintained. The tools, processes, and resources needed for knowledge management can be complex, costly, and personnel- and time-intensive.[@ocx106-B25] Governance of CDS and clinical knowledge bases can also be challenging, particularly in large organizations.[@ocx106-B34]

One particularly pernicious manifestation of the complexity of CDS systems is their potential for malfunction. We define a CDS malfunction as an event where a CDS intervention does not work as designed or expected. This broad definition is designed to encompass a range of possible issues, and is perhaps best understood through an example we recently described. In that case, there was a malfunction of a CDS rule that suggested thyroid testing in patients who had been taking amiodarone for at least 1 year.[@ocx106-B39] The internal ID number for amiodarone had been changed in the EHR's medication dictionary, but the alert logic was not updated to account for this new code. Thereafter, the alert stopped firing for patients newly started on the drug.

According to a recent survey we conducted, 93% of chief medical information officers (CMIOs) have experienced CDS malfunctions at their organizations, and 65% reported experiencing, on average, at least 1 malfunction a year.[@ocx106-B39]

CDS malfunctions exist in a broader context of EHR safety and EHR system problems. Seminal literature in this field includes work by Koppel on the role that computerized physician order entry (CPOE) systems can play in facilitating medication errors,[@ocx106-B40] and by Westbrook on the "manifestation, mechanisms, and rates" of errors in 2 CPOE systems in Australia.[@ocx106-B41] Development of taxonomies has been especially useful for increasing our understanding of errors. For example, Amato developed a taxonomy of medication errors related to CPOE based on an analysis of safety reports filed in the United States.[@ocx106-B42] Magrabi et al.[@ocx106-B43] developed a 32-category taxonomy of computer patient safety incidents in Australia and subsequently expanded it to 36 categories by reviewing data from the US Food and Drug Administration.[@ocx106-B44] Sittig et al.[@ocx106-B45] likewise developed a taxonomy of health information technology--related safety concerns, and Kushnirik et al.[@ocx106-B46] conducted an international comparison of efforts to improve health information technology--related patient safety in Canada, the United States, and England.

A range of methods have been used to create taxonomies.[@ocx106-B47] Many taxonomies are created de novo by experts, while others are derived empirically. Some taxonomies are designed to be collectively exhaustive (ie, to categorize all possible items in a set), while others are left open, particularly in the common situation where not all possible members of a set to be categorized have yet been observed (or even occurred, in situations where the set under study is evolving).

Our research group has previously applied empirical taxonomy development methods to EHRs and to CDS. For example, we used qualitative methods to identify unintended consequences of EHR implementation and organized the myriad consequences reported into a taxonomy of 9 major categories.[@ocx106-B50] In the area of CDS, we developed a taxonomy of the functions of CDS systems (such as data elements used, actions, and choices offered) by reviewing a large number of CDS artifacts from a large integrated delivery network.[@ocx106-B51] Similarly, we developed a taxonomy of front-end tools in commercial and internally developed EHR systems by reviewing the features of 53 front-end CDS tools with the help of 11 informants.[@ocx106-B52]

Although these taxonomies of health information technology safety issues and CDS system capabilities are very useful, neither set of taxonomies considers safety issues for CDS, a prevalent issue based on the findings of our survey. We recently published a case series of 4 CDS malfunctions[@ocx106-B39] from a single organization with a single EHR. Beyond our cases series, only scattered case reports of CDS malfunctions exist in the literature,[@ocx106-B39]^,^[@ocx106-B53] even though our survey results suggest that they occur frequently.[@ocx106-B39]

Because no systematic analysis of CDS malfunctions has been published, nor has any classification of such malfunctions been developed, we aimed to close these gaps by collecting a large number of reports of CDS malfunctions from a range of institutions and developing a new, empirically derived, 2-layer taxonomy of the causes, modes of discovery, and manifestations of CDS malfunctions.

METHODS
=======

Data collection
---------------

To ensure that our empirically derived taxonomy was broad and representative, we developed a large database of CDS malfunctions. We used both qualitative and quantitative methods to collect data, including site visits with interviews, surveys of experts, and analyses of CDS firing and override logs.

The largest number of cases came from a series of interviews we conducted at 5 health care organizations across the United States ([Figure 1](#ocx106-F1){ref-type="fig"}). At the 5 sites, we conducted a total of 92 interviews with knowledge engineers, CDS analysts and developers, clinical champions, CDS committee members, CMIOs, and end users. We conducted semistructured interviews, first asking general questions about CDS development and use, knowledge management, and governance and monitoring. We then asked each respondent to describe specific CDS malfunctions he or she had encountered, using the definition above and providing examples from our published case report as needed to stimulate recall. All interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed. In total, the interviews produced 50.8 h of audio and \>2500 typed pages of transcripts, which were thoroughly analyzed and coded using NVivo (QSR International, Melbourne, Australia). Specific examples of malfunctions were tagged and extracted into our malfunction database. In many cases, several informants at a particular organization described the same malfunction. When this occurred, we combined the details of all of the accounts to get a more complete picture and asked for additional details from the sites in the case of conflicting information or gaps. Many of the issues described in the interviews were found during testing and were corrected before CDS went live in the production system; these cases were not included in our database unless they were related to a software defect in the EHR.

![Site visit and interview locations.](ocx106f1){#ocx106-F1}

To supplement the interviews, we also used an online survey form to solicit additional case reports (<https://goo.gl/o1klE2>). We solicited case reports through the American Medical Informatics Association Clinical Information Systems and CDS working group electronic mailing lists, the Association of Medical Directors of Information Systems electronic mailing list, and the electronic mailing list of the Scottsdale Institute, a collaborative member organization focused on sharing information and best practices about health information technology. The case report was anonymous, though submitters had the option to provide their contact information if they were willing to be re-contacted about the case(s) they submitted.

Because our interview and survey methods were only able to collect data on CDS malfunction cases that were already known to our informants, we also conducted 2 additional investigations to identify previously unknown anomalies: one analyzing alert firing data, and another analyzing override comments. In our analysis of alert firing data, 4 organizations provided us with deidentified data for 5 EHRs (one site had recently switched EHRs and provided data for its new and old systems). We received data from 2 Epic systems (Verona, WI, USA), 1 Cerner system (Kansas City, MO, USA), 1 Allscripts Sunrise system (Atlanta, GA, USA), and 1 self-developed system. The data included the number of times each alert fired each day for a period of at least 1 year. We then visualized the data to identify apparent step changes, spikes, and dips in firing. When such anomalies were identified, we worked with the site to investigate the cause. In some cases, the apparent step changes, spikes, and dips were intentional (eg, an alert that was permanently or seasonally disabled), but in several cases, they represented previously unknown malfunctions. In our analysis of override reason comments, we identified additional malfunctions from one site that provided override reason comment data entered by users. All of these cases were added to our malfunction database. The flow of cases is shown in [Figure 2](#ocx106-F2){ref-type="fig"}.
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We stored all of the CDS malfunction cases in a secure Research Electronic Data Capture[@ocx106-B56] database hosted on a server behind the Partners Healthcare System firewall. All study procedures were reviewed and approved by the Partners Healthcare System Human Subjects Committee, and by each institution's local Institutional Review Board.

Empirical taxonomy derivation
-----------------------------

The empirically derived taxonomy was developed iteratively, beginning after the first site visit when the site visit team (AW, JA, AA, and DFS) reviewed the cases identified by interviewees, added them to a database, and did a preliminary categorization of them. The taxonomy, which was initially one-dimensional, was further developed after each additional site visit. At the point when we felt we knew enough about malfunctions to write survey questions, we developed and conducted the electronic survey. Cases found through the other methods (survey, firing analysis, and override analysis) were also added to the database. After the database of CDS malfunctions was completed, the research team reviewed all the cases it contained and conducted a series of manual card sorts[@ocx106-B47]^,^[@ocx106-B49]^,^[@ocx106-B57] to develop a more detailed multi-axial empirically derived taxonomy of CDS malfunctions. We previously used the same card-sort technique for other empirical taxonomy derivation exercises related to CDS and EHRs.[@ocx106-B50]^,^[@ocx106-B58] Although semi-automated methods for taxonomy development exist, in our experience they are not as robust as expert curation when the number of cases is feasible to review, as it was in this case. The card sort was completed over 3 rounds, including 2 synchronous sessions (totaling 7.5 h). As the taxa emerged, AA and AW also conducted repeated review and reclassification of each case, as needed, and at times in consultation with case contributors, with a final review by all of the taxonomy developers.

The taxonomy developed is empirical: it is derived from a collection of real-world CDS malfunctions that were reported by diverse organizations. There are potentially other axes or taxa that were not uncovered during our analysis; as such, the empirically derived taxonomy is meant to be practically useful and grounded in real-world experience, but it is not exhaustive, and can and should be extended as more CDS malfunctions come to light.

Further, the precise definitions and bounds of the concept of taxonomy and related concepts, such as ontology, hierarchy, dictionary, and controlled vocabulary, are often debated in informatics. For this paper, we adopt the plain-language meaning of taxonomy from the Oxford English Dictionary: "a classification of something; a particular system of classification." Our empirically derived taxonomy has 4 axes, with a number of classifications (taxa) in each axis. Each taxon has a defining name and examples, as well as empirically derived frequency information. However, the empirically derived taxonomy is not intended to be exhaustive (it is an open-world taxonomy), and there is no higher-level network of relationships between or among the taxa, except for the hierarchy implicit in the 4 axes.

RESULTS
=======

Malfunction cases collected
---------------------------

Across the 4 methods, we gathered a total of 82 malfunction cases. After review, we excluded 14 cases, 9 because insufficient details were available about the cases to adequately classify them and 5 because they appeared to describe issues unrelated to CDS. All further results are derived from the 68 cases that could be analyzed. [Supplementary Appendix S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} contains descriptions and categorizations of each of the 68 cases; in some cases, details of the case were removed to preserve the anonymity of the organization where the case occurred.

The 68 cases came from a total of 14 clinical sites across the United States: 8 academic medical centers, 4 large integrated delivery systems, and 2 community hospitals. The majority of sites reporting cases used Epic, Cerner, or Allscripts systems (likely reflecting the general usage of EHRs at similar sites in the United States), as well as several self-developed systems.

Empirically derived taxonomy
----------------------------

After completing the card sort, 4 primary axes emerged: the cause of the malfunction, the mode of discovery of the malfunction, whether the malfunction was present from the initial deployment of the CDS or developed later, and how the malfunction affected rule firing. Additional axes were considered, such as the clinical impact of the malfunction and the element or component of the CDS system that was involved; however, insufficient data were available regarding the first, and the second proved to be quite specific to each EHR system. The entire empirically derived taxonomy is shown in [Figure 3](#ocx106-F3){ref-type="fig"}.
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To illustrate the type of cases identified and the axes of our empirically derived taxonomy, we present 3 sample cases in [Figure 4](#ocx106-F4){ref-type="fig"}. Each case also includes the 4 taxonomy terms that were applied to the case. The 4 axes of the empirically derived taxonomy are detailed in the next 4 sections, as well as the 4 related tables.

![Sample cases with taxonomy coding applied.](ocx106f4){#ocx106-F4}

Axis 1: causes
--------------

[Table 1](#ocx106-T1){ref-type="table"} shows the causes of the CDS malfunctions. The most common were build errors, which we defined as errors that occur when a rule is designed correctly but built incorrectly (eg, if an analyst accidentally enters a wrong value for an age criterion while building a rule). Also common were conceptualization errors, which occur when a rule is not designed correctly (eg, an important inclusion or exclusion criterion is omitted during the design of a rule). Conceptualization errors can occur when the rule designer either fails to consider a possible issue or properly considers an issue but fails to record it in the rule specification. Table 1.Axis 1: What caused the malfunction? (n = 68)CauseNo. of casesDescriptionExampleBuild error14The clinical conceptualization and design of the rule were sound, but there was an error building the rule that caused it to malfunction.An alert was designed to fire for patients using inhaled fluticasone propionate. The rule was specified properly, but during the build, no route limitation was configured, so the alert also fired inappropriately for patients using fluticasone propionate nasal spray.Conceptualization error11There was an error in the clinical conceptualization of the rule, which, when implemented, led to a malfunction.A rule is designed to fire for patients receiving all heparins, but the subject matter expert only includes unfractionated heparin codes in the rule specification. Because of this oversight, the alert does not fire for patients receiving low-molecular-weight heparin, which should have been included.New code, concept, or term introduced, but rule not updated10A new item was added to one of the data dictionaries used to encode clinical concepts within the EHR's database.A new extended-release form of carbamazepine is added to the EHR's drug dictionary (other extended-release forms were already in the dictionary). A rule is in place that suggests monitoring carbamazepine levels. It identifies patients taking carbamazepine by looking to see whether one of several specified carbamazepine codes is on the patient's medication list. The list of codes in the rule was not updated, so the rule did not fire for patients taking the new form of the medication.Defect in EHR software10There is a programming error in the source code of the EHR that causes the EHR to function other than as designed or documented, and this error causes CDS to malfunction.The EHR has a routine for importing and exporting rules. A bug in the importing routine causes certain diagnosis codes to be scrambled during the process.Environment migration7Moving the rules from one environment to another (eg, test to production) leads to a malfunction.A rule currently being tested, but not ready for deployment, is accidentally moved into the production environment when another completely tested package of CDS content is moved.New value6The set of allowable values or the meaning of the values of a coded concept is changed.The unit of measure for internal representation of weight is changed from pounds to kilograms, causing rules that use weight in calculations to fire incorrectly.Alert text mismatch3The text displayed by the rule and the logic of the rule do not match.An alert states, "Patient has CAD-equivalent on problem list and a beta blocker is not on the medication list. Recommend beta blocker." However, it also fires for patients who do not have coronary artery disease (CAD) on the problem list but have had at least one visit with CAD listed as an encounter diagnosis.External service issue4An external software routine that is used in CDS either fails to function or cannot be reached, creating an error.An external drug classification service stops working (ie, always returns "false") after maintenance, causing an alert that suggests aspirin for patients with CAD who are not already taking aspirin or another anti-platelet drug to fire for all patients who have CAD, even if they are already taking aspirin.Inadvertent enabling/disabling2A rule in the production environment is inappropriately enabled or disabled.A rule suggests influenza vaccination for patients who have not yet received it. The rule is supposed to be manually enabled every year when vaccine is available and disabled at the end of flu season. In 2 separate years, the staff member responsible for enabling the alert was on leave and the alert was never enabled.Unaware of component reuse1A "building block" for CDS, such as a criteria specification or a value set, is reused in multiple rules and a knowledge engineer modifies it, intending to change one rule, but inadvertently also causes a change in another rule that uses the same component.A coded value set that defines coronary artery disease is used in multiple rules. The value set is modified to correct an issue in one rule, but the change causes another rule to malfunction, as the knowledge engineer was unaware that the same value set was used in multiple rules.

The next most common cause of malfunctions was the release of new codes, particularly new medication and laboratory codes. In many cases, medication and laboratory dictionaries are under the control of the pharmacy and the laboratory, respectively. Organizations frequently encountered issues when these codes were changed but rules that depended on them were not modified to match. This issue manifested in both false negatives (eg, if the pharmacy changes the code for a medication that triggers a drug monitoring alert and the alert stops firing) and false positives (if the laboratory changes the code for the monitoring test, the alert may continue to fire even if the test is done). Defects in EHR software (which required either a "patch" from the EHR vendor or a workaround by local CDS implementers) were also common, and almost always manifested during system upgrades.

Another common cause of malfunctions was computer environment migration. Most organizations had at least 3 computing environments or domains for their EHR: one for developing CDS (often called "DEV"), one for testing CDS (often called "TEST"), and the main production EHR used to provide care for patients (often called "PROD"). During normal CDS development, the content is developed in the DEV environment, migrated (either manually or with a utility) to TEST, and finally deployed in PROD. Issues where CDS logic was corrupted or did not work as expected during migration were common (eg, an analyst might migrate a rule to PROD but not the related medication value sets), as were situations where CDS worked in TEST but malfunctioned in PROD due to configuration differences between the environments. Also frequent was the inadvertent migration of rules into PROD before they had been completely tested.

Related to new codes, changes in expected values for the codes were also a frequent problem. For example, a rule might expect a numeric potassium result, such as 4.0 mEq/L, but malfunction when a result such as "specimen hemolyzed" was present. Issues with values above or below assay ranges (eg, "≥ 60" or "not detected") or unexpected units of measure (weights stored internally in kilograms rather than pounds) also occurred. Less common issues were failures in external computing services that CDS relied on (eg, a medication classification service), mismatches between the logic of the alert and the displayed text of the alert, inadvertent enabling or disabling of a rule by a knowledge engineer, and modification of a component of one rule that caused an inadvertent change in another rule.

Axis 2: mode of discovery
-------------------------

[Table 2](#ocx106-T2){ref-type="table"} describes the modes of malfunction discovery for the 68 cases analyzed. By far, the most common mode of discovery for CDS malfunctions was user reporting. Users were much more likely to notice and report false positive alerts (ie, incorrect alerts) rather than false negatives, where an alert should have fired but did not.[@ocx106-B39] Although some user reports were made by "special people"[@ocx106-B62] like CMIOs or clinical champions, most appeared to be spontaneous reports by typical end users. A variety of reporting channels were used, including opening help desk tickets, filing safety reports, or contacting knowledge engineers and CMIOs directly. Table 2.Axis 2: How was the malfunction discovered? (n = 68)Mode of DiscoveryNo. of casesDescriptionExample/NotesReported by an end user37A user notifies the help desk, files a safety report, or directly contacts the team responsible for CDS.A user calls the help desk because an alert that suggests mammography is showing for every patient, even young children and men.Review of firing data17Retrospective examination of system-generated alert firing logs reveals anomalies (unusual patterns, such as large spikes or no firings for a long period of time).A data analyst notices that an alert that discourages repeat echocardiography has not fired in the last year when it previously fired several times a day.Review of override reasons5Retrospective examination of user-entered alert override reasons was conducted.A researcher notices that an alert that suggests insulin for patients in the emergency department is frequently overridden with comments like "Patient already received insulin." Further investigation reveals a logic error that causes the alert to miss certain prior insulin administrations.Testing5Testing of CDS revealed malfunctions.An analyst testing in the production environment in advance of a go-live at a new hospital joining an existing system notices that a sepsis alert does not fire when it should.Review of input data element usage2Changes in the pattern of use of data elements that are used by the rule logic (eg, orderable items or lab result) were reviewed.An analyst observes that a new thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH) test result code is being used at one site in an integrated system and knows that a drug monitoring alert depends on TSH results, and that the rule has not been updated to include the new result code.Demonstration of system1An error was identified while demonstrating how the system worked.A researcher demonstrating a drug-lab interaction monitoring CDS could not get an alert to fire when it should have.Found while investigating other error1Malfunction in one rule was found incidentally while investigating an error in another rule.A knowledge engineer investigating a particular CDS problem incidentally observes that an alert related to renal dose adjustment is also not firing correctly.

Axis 3: start of malfunction
----------------------------

As shown in [Table 3](#ocx106-T3){ref-type="table"}, just over half of the cases were "congenitally" defective, malfunctioning as soon as they were deployed. In the other cases, the CDS initially worked, but stopped working at some point due to some external perturbation such as a software upgrade or a change in a code or value in another system; these may be harder to detect. For the cases where a rule stopped working, there was often a substantial delay from when the malfunction began to when it was detected, reported, and corrected. Table 3.Axis 3: When did the malfunction start? (n = 68)InitiationNo. casesDescriptionExampleFrom its implementation in production37Rule never fired correctly in production environment.A new rule is released that suggests pneumococcal vaccination. Due to a configuration problem, it only fired for pediatric patients when it was intended to fire for patients over the age of 18 years.After deployment into production31Rule initially worked correctly but began to fail at some later point.A hospital laboratory starts reporting TSH results under a new internal code number when it changes to a next-generation assay (the code is changed from "TSH" to "TSH3"). An alert is in place that suggests TSH testing for patients who are eligible and have not recently had the test. When the code is changed, the alert starts firing for patients who have recently had the new test. The alerts had previously worked correctly.

Axis 4: effect on rule firing
-----------------------------

[Table 4](#ocx106-T4){ref-type="table"} shows the effect of malfunctions on the rate of rule firing. When analyzing the impact of CDS malfunctions on firing, a range of patterns was observed. In certain cases (wrong rule action or system slowness related to a rule), the rule continued to fire at the correct times, so there was no effect on the pattern of rule firing. Table 4.Axis 4: What was the effect of the malfunction on rule firing? (n = 68)EffectNo. of casesDescriptionExampleRule fires in situations where it should not fire33Rule fires for patients who do not meet the intended criteria.After a software upgrade, a pregnancy alert starts firing for women of all ages, even those who are very unlikely to be pregnant and who are intended to be excluded from the rule logic.Rule does not fire in situations where it should18Rule fails to fire for all patients, or a subset who do, in fact, meet the intended criteria.The logic for an alert that suggests lead screening for 2-year-old children is inadvertently modified by a knowledge engineer and the rule stops firing entirely.Rule fires in the correct situations, but suggests the wrong action or displays the wrong text14The rule fires for the correct patients, but the display text of the rule, or the actions that it offers, are incongruent with its purpose.A rule that suggests adding sickle cell disease to the problem list is able to be overridden if the patient does not have sickle cell disease. Due to an issue with rule configuration, the acknowledgment reason offered is "Patient does not have gestational diabetes" rather than "Patient does not have problem."Rule fires in the correct situation, but causes the EHR to operate slowly3The EHR operates more slowly due to an issue with the way the CDS logic is constructed (commonly because it fetches too much data or depends on an external service that is slow).An alert that suggests adding hypertension to the problem list for patients with serial high blood pressure measurements queries the EHR's observation table in an inefficient way. In certain situations, this causes a processing backlog that slows all aspects of the EHR.

DISCUSSION
==========

During the course of analyzing the 68 malfunction cases used to develop this empirically derived taxonomy, the number of repeating themes was striking. Across organizations and EHR systems, similar malfunction patterns recurred, including challenges at the time of system upgrades, maintaining consistent code sets and values, difficulties with environment migration, and the challenge of correctly designing and implementing CDS.

Although we anticipated many of the most commonly observed causes of CDS malfunctions through our experience and review of the literature,[@ocx106-B39]^,^[@ocx106-B53] we did not anticipate the relatively large number of cases related to migration between environments. We believe that better tools and testing procedures for migration of CDS content are needed. Particularly problematic is that several organizations reported that they had to rebuild CDS in each environment by hand, leading to frequent discrepancies in rules between environments. Some organizations also reported a policy against testing in production, which makes it difficult to ensure that rules are actually working once they reach the production system, and also difficult to troubleshoot issues that appear in production but not in the test environment.[@ocx106-B63]

A concerning pattern was the majority of CDS malfunctions being reported by end users. We believe that a robust testing and monitoring strategy should be able to prevent most CDS malfunctions before they reach users and patients, or at least detect them far sooner than users typically report them. Most organizations reported an approach for pre-implementation testing; fewer reported post--go-live testing or monitoring. We believe that both pre-implementation testing and post--go-live testing and monitoring need to be improved to ensure more reliable CDS.

The common causes of CDS malfunctions that we identified lend themselves to a variety of potential solutions. For example, build errors were prevalent -- better testing, build reviews, and easier-to-use build tools are likely to help reduce the prevalence of build errors. Conceptualization errors have diverse causes, but clear formats for preparing specifications (in our experience, flowcharts work particularly well), design reviews, and multidisciplinary design teams are likely to be helpful. Issues related to new or changed terms were also common, and better communication processes between those responsible for management of terms and concepts and those responsible for CDS are essential for preventing these errors; more robust knowledge management tools and processes can also be useful.

One emerging issue was CDS malfunctions related to issues with external services;[@ocx106-B20]^,^[@ocx106-B22]^,^[@ocx106-B27]^,^[@ocx106-B64] this problem is likely to grow with time. Some CDS systems now rely on external vocabulary and classification systems, or even entirely upon external rule engines. When these external systems malfunction, CDS can misfire. These issues manifested as false positive alerts, false negative alerts, and system slowness (sometimes extending beyond CDS to the entire EHR). Although these external systems are promising for their positive impact on scalability and maintainability of CDS knowledge, additional research and development is needed to ensure the reliability of these external systems and optimize their performance, particularly since several vendors are likely to be involved in their development and maintenance.[@ocx106-B77]

An important question related to CDS malfunctions is: Who is responsible for CDS maintenance? This question becomes especially complex in the case where some content is acquired from an EHR vendor or a third-party content provider. Although we believe that provider organizations are ultimately responsible for their CDS content, we also believe that EHR vendors and content suppliers should provide tools for monitoring CDS in real time (or as near to real time as possible) and consider enhancements to their content-authoring and knowledge-management tools to prevent the common issues observed in our study (eg, better environment migration tools to ensure content integrity, or automated dependency checking tools to mitigate potential issues when new codes are changed).

As described in Methods, our taxonomy is empirically derived and thus grounded in real-world experience. However, it is not exhaustive. Reporting of the cases was voluntary and mostly spontaneous (though some cases were found through detailed log analysis). As such, there are likely additional cases of CDS malfunctions that we did not find; it is possible that some of these cases may not neatly fit the empirically derived taxonomy we proposed. We encourage CDS developers and researchers to report these cases through our online submission form (<https://goo.gl/o1klE2>) and to consider preparing them as case reports for publication; better and more frequent publication and discussion of CDS malfunctions is almost certainly helpful for increasing our understanding of them, as well as developing tools and procedures for detecting or, better yet, preventing them. Although our empirically derived taxonomy is meant to be practically useful and, given the diversity of participating organizations and data collection methods, likely covers the most common taxa in each axis, it is also open for extension and expansion as more cases become available.

Our study has several strengths, including the mixed-methods approach, the geographic and technical diversity of the sites, and the deep analysis of the malfunction cases. Furthermore, the largest previously reported published case series of CDS malfunctions consisted of only 4 reports, and thus this new analysis of 68 cases is, by far, the largest of its kind. However, our study also has some important limitations. The nonexhaustive nature of the empirically derived taxonomy is a key limitation. Further, all of the sites that participated in the study were in the United States; it is possible that additional issues might be seen in other countries, though there was no appreciable geographic variation in case patterns across the United States, and many of the vendor systems used by our US-based informants are also used worldwide.

CONCLUSION
==========

CDS malfunctions are widespread, but the same patterns of malfunctions seem to recur consistently across organizations and EHR vendors. A better understanding of these patterns is essential for detecting and preventing CDS malfunctions. Likewise, improved tools and processes are needed to ensure the reliability of CDS systems.
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